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(57) ABSTRACT 

Improved integrity of a payment system for paying for 
services or goods, for example, telephone facilities, through 
use of electronic payment cards. In any session to increase 
a card balance, a “?ag” is placed (“1”) on the payment card 
Which indicates that the session must not be interrupted. 
After completion, the ?ag is removed again (“0”). Asession 
to pay for the product or the service or to increase the 
balance can only be established if the ?ag is absent (“0”) 
indicating that the last session to increase the balance Was 
correctly completed. If, on the other hand, the ?ag is still “1” 
at the start of a session, a correction routine is ?rst performed 
in Which the previous session to increase the balance is then 
correctly concluded to prevent the ?ag being removed by 
fraud, the ?ag can only be removed by a central system 
(PSTN/ABS) through issurance of an authorized instruction. 
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CHIP CARD BASED PAYMENT SYSTEM 
HAVING AN ON-CARD FLAG FOR 

SPECIFYING PROPER COMPLETION OF A 
PRIOR CARD BALANCE REPLENISHMENT 

SESSION 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci? 
cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

This application is a Reissue of application Sen No. 
08/519,253, ?led Aug. 25, 1995, which issued as US. Pat. 
No. 5,635,695. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The invention relates to a payment system in Which use is 
made of electronic payment cards, in particular “chip cards” 
or “smart cards”. Under consideration in the present appli 
cation are, in particular, payment cards Which can be used 
for paying call costs in public telephone terminals. HoWever, 
other services and goods can also be paid for in this Way. 
This development is in fact referred to as a so-called 
“electronic purse”. Under consideration in this connection is 
the payment of generally [none too large] small amounts by 
means of electronic payment cards on Which a balance is 
previously entered. Payment takes place by reducing the 
balance on the card. Of course, measures have to be taken in 
order to arrange for the balance reduction to bene?t the 
supplier; systems for this purpose are still being developed 
and tests are taking place in that ?eld. To place an initial 
balance on the card and increase the balance later, there must 
be an infrastructure of terminals and the like if this form of 
payment is to be accepted. It appears possible to use the 
public telephone terminals for this purpose. Such terminals 
act as “charging stations” for the electronic payment cards. 
Of course, the public telephone terminals remain suitable as 
means for conducting telephone calls and offering any other 
telecommunication facilities via the downstream central 
telephone system or telecommunication system. Payment of 
such telephone calls and any other facilities may, at the same 
time, take place by means of the “electronic purse”. 
Although the payment of telephone/telecommunication 
costs, in particular, is considered beloW, it is emphasized that 
the invention, as explained beloW, is not limited thereto and 
is equally applicable for payment for other services or goods 
by means of an “electronic purse”. The “charging” of 
payment cards need not occur via telephone terminals either, 
but can equally Well occur via other terminals, for example, 
terminals Which are noW used for issuing cash (so-called 
“cash points”). 

After a payment card has been provided With an initial 
balance, that balance is reduced by the telephone terminal in 
accordance With a rate for the telephone costs. The provision 
of an initial balance and the replenishment of the balance 
after the passing of time can also occur via the telephone 
terminal. To do this, a connection has to be made to a central 
administration system Which, [onto] an the one hand, enters 
the amount desired by the user on the card and, on the other 
hand, ensures that the amount can be received, for example, 
by sending an account to the user or via (after authorization) 
electronic reduction of the balance of a bank account 
belonging to the user. 

The measures proposed according to the present invention 
are intended to combat errors and frauds in the processes 
mentioned (the use/payment process and the “balance 
process”). 
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2 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The essence of the invention is that a “?ag” is placed on 
the payment card during each balance process throughout 
the entire process time in order to indicate that the payment 
card is occupied With an indivisible action, i.e. a process 
Which cannot be interrupted. After said indivisible action has 
taken place, the ?ag is removed. The placing and removal of 
the ?ag takes place by Writing a certain ?rst symbol (for 
example, “1”) or second symbol (for example, “0”) into a 
certain memory location of the payment card. The exploi 
tation process and payment process (the use of the telephone 
facilities) can only be started after it has been con?rmed that 
there is no ?ag at said certain memory location, Which 
means that the last balance process Was correctly concluded. 
If there is, in fact, a ?ag, no connection to the telephone 
system is set up. Instead thereof, a balance session is set up 
in Which the incorrectly concluded previous session is 
repeated or is continued [and] correctly and ?nally con 
cluded on the basis of the information still present [an the] 
in an administration system. 

In order to prevent the ?ag from being capable of being 
removed by fraud, for example by means of a PC and a card 
terminal (under consideration is the situation Where the 
payment card is pulled out of the terminal during the balance 
process at the instant When the balance on the card has 
already been increased While preparation of the invoice (or 
automatic debit instruction) has not yet taken place) provi 
sion is preferably made that the ?ag can be removed only by 
the central system Which is concerned With increasing the 
balance. The code signal for removing the ?ag is therefore, 
preferably also presented to the payment card, provided With 
a cryptographic code Which the central system denotes as the 
origin of the code signal (message authentication code, 
MAC). If this appears to be correct, the code signal is 
converted into an instruction to replace the ?rst symbol (“1”, 
“?ag up”) into the second symbol (“0”, “?ag doWn”). 
Preferably, if EEPROM cards are used, various instructions 
are used to set up the ?ag and to remove it. For the ?rst 
action (“0”—>“1”), the instruction “WRITE” is used and for 
the second action (“1”—>“0”), the instruction “MODIFY” is 
used. The difference is: 

bit in buffer WRITE —> bit in buffer 
0 O —> O 

l 0 —> 1 
0 l —> 1 
1 1 —> 1 

bit in buffer MODIFY —> bit in buffer 
0 O —> O 

1 Q —> Q 
0 l —> 1 
1 1 —> 1 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The invention is discussed in greater detail beloW With 
reference to a diagrammatic representation of a card tele 
phone system in FIG. 1 and four diagrams in FIGS. 2—5. 

FIG. 1 depicts apparatus, here illustratively a telephone 
terminal and an accounting and billing system, both inter 
connected by a telephone network, Which embodies the 
present invention; and 

FIGS. 2—5 each depicts a particular protocol occurring 
among the telephone netWork (system), the terminal and a 
payment card for a corresponding mode of operation involv 
ing the present invention. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

FIG. 1 shows, [a] e.g., a public switched telephone 
network (PSTN) to Which a telephone terminal is connected. 
Payment of telephone costs occurs by periodically reducing 
a balance stored in an electronic payment card. The balance 
stored in the card can be increased by inserting the card into 
the terminal. Connection is made to an “Accounting & 
Billing” system (ABS) connected to the PSTN in a menu 
controlled dialog With the terminal (via the keyboard and 
display WindoW of the terminal). After a balance desired by 
the user has been entered (for Which the user receives an 
invoice from the ABS), the payment card can be used to start 
a telephone session With the PSTN, the costs of Which are 
paid by periodically debiting the balance. The payment card 
contains, inter alia, an electrically erasable programmable 
read only memory (EEPROM). 

The diagram of FIG. 2 diagrammatically shoWs a protocol 
Which occurs after a user has inserted his payment card into 
the terminal. 

After the card has been inserted into the terminal and the 
identity has been established and authoriZed (like further 
protocol details, this is not indicated in the ?gures), the 
“?ag” of the payment card is read. (lines 1—7) This normally 
has (in this example) the value “0”: “?ag doWn”. If the ?ag 
is doWn, a telephone connection set-up can be started, Which 
is illustrated in FIG. 3. In place thereof, an action can also 
be started to increase the card balance, see FIG. 4. If the ?ag 
has the value “1” (“?ag up”), something is not in order and 
an error routine is ?rst processed; this is shoWn in FIG. 5. 

(lines 8—14) 
FIG. 3 shoWs a protocol for set-up and payment of a 

telephone call through [of] the card balance. In this process, 
the initial balance is ?rst investigated to determine Whether 
it is suf?cient (lines 20—24); thereafter the connection is set 
up and periodically an amount P is deducted from the card 
balance. As soon as the balance is insuf?cient, the connec 

tion is interrupted. (lines 25—29) 
FIG. 4 shoWs a protocol for increasing the card balance. 

The ?rst action is to raise the ?ag (“1”). (lines 31—33) This 
indicates that a “RAISE CREDIT” operation is in progress; 
only at the end of the latter is the ?ag loWered (“0”). The 
amount by Which the balance has to be increased is entered 
via a keyboard of the terminal (the same one as that through 
Which telephone connections can be dialled). After the value 
of the ?ag has been read for the purpose of security (it should 
noW be “1”), the card balance is read. (lines 34—39) Con 
nection is also made to ABS (via the telephone netWork). 
The card balance and the amount With Which the card 
balance has to be replenished is noW transmitted by the 
terminal to the ABS and registered at the credit and amount 
registration system The terminal then instructs the 
payment card to increase the balance by the amount (lines 
40—43); the card transmits the neW balance to the ABS via 
the terminal. The amount entered is compared in the ABS 
With the difference betWeen the neW and the old card balance 
and, in the event of agreement, an invoice is prepared for the 
user. (lines 44—45) The registration of the old card balance 
in the ABS and the amount entered by the user are then 
erased. Finally, the ?ag on the payment card is loWered 
again. The instruction to do this is received from the ABS 
using “message authentication” by means of a cryptographic 
“message authentication code” (MAC). This is checked in 
the payment card, after Which the ?ag is set by means of a 
MODIFY instruction to “0”. (lines 46—47) The payment card 
is programmed in such a Way that the MODIFY instruction 
can be carried out only together With a correct MAC. Use of 
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4 
MACs is generally knoWn, inter alia from “Electronic bank 
ing using smartcards”, SMART CARD ’90, Int. EXh. and 
Conf. PLF Commun., vol. 2, 1990, pages M1—8, or from the 
book entitled “Security for Communication NetWorks” by 
Davis and Price. 

FIG. 5 shoWs a protocol Which is processed if, after the 
payment card has been inserted, it is found that the ?ag is 
raised. This indicates that an earlier action to increase the 
card balance has not been correctly terminated. The incor 
rectly processed previous action is noW correctly terminated 
by the protocol shoWn in FIG. 5. 

First of all (through lines 50—51), it is determined Whether 
the registration (made during the previous action) of the old 
card balance and the amount by Which the balance had to be 
increased (CAR) still eXist in the ABS. If this information 
Was erased in the previous action, then the only action Which 
has to be carried out is to reset the ?ag. It may be assumed 
that only the resetting of the card ?ag has been omitted in the 
incorrectly concluded action (lines 52—53). 

If the CAR still exists (lines 54—55), it is determined 
Whether the registered card balance is or is not equal to the 
present card balance (line 56). 

If the present card balance is greater than the registered 
card balance in the CAR, it may be assumed that during the 
previous session the card balance has, in fact, been increased 
but that no account thereof has been prepared. In that case, 
the account is noW updated, the CAR is erased and the ?ag 
is reset (lines 57—59). 

If the present card balance is equal to the card balance 
registered in the CAR, the previous attempt to increase the 
balance is noW processed, namely on the basis of the 
amount, knoWn from the CAR, by Which the balance had to 
be increased. The card balance is noW increased, the account 
is prepared, the CAR is erased and the ?ag is reset (lines 
60—66). After an incorrect session to increase the card 
balance Was signalled by detection of the ?ag and the error 
Was then corrected, the planned session for Which the choice 
Was already made (see FIG. 2, lines 12—14) can be started 
after all (line 67). 

I claim: 
1. Apayment system comprising[:] a terminal[;] arranged 

to communicate with a payment card [for communicatively 
interacting With the terminal] so as to effectuate a transaction 
therethrough; 

means, operative in conjunction With a balance process 
Which increases a balance stored in the payment card, 
[for] to carry out the following tasks: 

changing a symbol stored in the payment card from a ?rst 
symbol value to a second symbol[, Wherein] value at 
the beginning of said balance process; 

changing said symbol stored in said payment card from 
said second symbol value into said first symbol value at 
the end of said balance process; said [changing] means 
also being arranged to carry out the following tasks 
during a further process with the payment card: 

[detects] detecting, at a beginning of said further process, 
if said ?rst or said second symbol value is stored in the 
payment card; 

if said [second] symbol [is stored, changes said second 
symbol to said ?rst symbol and performs said process 
to increase the stored balance; and] has said ?rst 
symbol value, continuing with said further process; 

if said [?rst] symbol [is stored, indicates] has a second 
value, indicating that a previous eXecution of said 
balance process Was interrupted prior to completion 
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and [completes or repeats] starting a terminating pro 
cess to change said second symbol value into said ?rst 
symbol value; 

wherein the system also comprises an administration 
system and the system is arranged to." 

store information regard the balance process during the 
execution of the balance process in said administration 
system; 

complete or repeat the previous execution of the balance 
process during said terminating process in said further 
process on the basis of said information still present in 
the administration system; and 

continue said further process after said terminating pro 
cess. 

2. The payment system in claim 1 further comprising a 
central system connected to the terminal, the terminal being 
remote from the central system, Wherein the central system, 
upon completion of the balance process [to increase the 
balance stored in the card,] sends a signal to the terminal so 
as to change the stored symbol from the [?rst] second 
symbol value to the [second] ?rst symbol value. 

3. The payment system in claim 2 Wherein at the begin 
ning of the balance process [to increase the balance stored 
in the card,] the terminal changes the stored symbol from the 
[second] ?rst symbol value to the [?rst] second symbol 
value. 

4. The payment system in claim 3 comprising a payment 
card Wherein the payment card comprises an electrically 
erasable programmable read only memory (EEPROM) and 
the stored symbol is changed from the [second] ?rst symbol 
value to the [?rst] second symbol value as a result of a 
WRITE instruction executed by the card. 

5. The payment system in claim 2 comprising a payment 
card; Wherein the payment card comprises an electrically 
erasable programmable read only memory (EEPROM) and 
the stored symbol is changed from the [?rst] second symbol 
value to the [second] ?rst symbol value as a result of a 
MODIFY instruction executed by the card. 

6. Amethod for use in a payment system having a terminal 
and a payment card, Wherein the payment card communi 
catively interacts With the terminal so as to effectuate a 
transaction therethrough, the method comprising the steps 
of: 

changing, in conjunction With a balance process Which 
increases a balance stored in the payment card, a 
symbol stored in the card from a ?rst symbol value to 
a second symbol value at the beginning of said balance 
process; 
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6 
changing said symbol stored in said payment card from 

said second symbol value into said ?rst symbol value at 
the end of said balance process; said method also 
comprising the following steps [oi] during a further 
process with the payment card: 

detecting, at a beginning of said further process, if said 
?rst or said second symbol value is stored in the 
payment card; 

if said [second] symbol [is stored, changing said second 
symbol to] has said ?rst symbol [and performing said 
process to increase the stored balance] value; continu 
ing with said further process; [and] 

if said [?rst] symbol is [stored] has said second symbol 
value, indicating that a previous execution of said 
balance process Was interrupted prior to completion 
and starting a terminating process to change said 
second symbol value into said ?rst symbol value; 

wherein the method also comprises the steps of" 
storing information regarding the balance process dur 

ing the execution of the balance process in an 
administration system; 

completing or repeating the previous execution of the 
balance process during said terminating process in 
said further process on the basis of said information 
still present in the administration system; and 

continuing said further process after said terminating 
process. 

7. The method in claim 6 further comprising the step of 
sending a signal, from a central system to the card and upon 
completion of the balance process [to increase the balance 
stored in the card,] so as to change the stored symbol from 
the [?rst] second symbol value to the [second] ?rst symbol 
value. 

8. The method in claim 7 further comprising the step of 
changing, at the beginning of the balance process [to 
increase the balance stored in the card,] the stored symbol 
from the [second] ?rst symbol value to the [?rst] second 
symbol value by means of said terminal. 

9. The method in claim 8 further comprising the step of 
changing the stored symbol from the [second] ?rst symbol 
value to the [?rst] second symbol value as a result of a 
WRITE instruction executed by the card. 

10. The method in claim 7 further comprising the step of 
changing the stored symbol from the [?rst] second symbol 
value to the [second] ?rst symbol value as a result of a 
MODIFY instruction executed by the card. 

* * * * * 


